
FINLINES
May Phlocking

TPHC Meeting at Tiki Dining with Margaritaville Pool Sunset

June
Phlocking

Come Early and Grab a Bite to Eat

June13th

6:30 pm

Stumbling Monkey 
Bar & Grill

Forget about the Pop-
Tab Challenge?

Keep those Pop-Tabs Coming!

91st & Yale
Plenty of parking in lot North of 

the building.

Pop-tabs anyone?  Even though the “Pop-Tab Chal-
lenge” contest is over, we are still collecting pop-tabs 
for the Ronald McDonald House.  What an easy way 
to give back.  So...

Party with a 

Purpose!
June
2017

May is the Tulsa Parrot Head Club’s Birthday 
month and we turned 24 this year.  Our meet-

ing was in the “Margaritaville Pool Area” at the River 
Spirit Casino.  Margaritaville gave us free appetizers 
as a birthday present so the eight-eight (88) members 
who attended the meeting this month munched down 
on some free food.  What a great 
venue and a great host.

You never know what to ex-
pect from the weather in May, 
but we had beautiful weather 
beside the pool with our phlock 
and a birthday cake - who could 
ask for anything more?
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We need everyone to go to their hairdressers, 
nail salons, golf courses, restaurants, pubs, 

etc. and ask for donations of gift certificates & prizes. 
We need beer.  Bud Light, Bud, Miller Light, Michelob 
Ultra, and Coors Light are all popular brands of beer 
we can use.  We already have water and tea donations 
so no need to work on those beverages.  Remember 
your local liquor store.  They usually have promotional 
items they will donate.  Also if anyone wants to volun-
teer let Cathy or Jodie know.  

Make sure you sign up for dinner at the Elks.  It will 
be pulled pork sandwiches with sides for $8.

UPDATE TO ROOM AVAILABILITY!
NOTICE! Western Hills has an event on this 

weekend and is sold out.  If you plan to stay after 
the golf tournament (which we highly recom-
mend), we suggest you make your reservations 

ASAP!!  The Indian Lodge has single rooms, 
suites, and rooms with double beds.  The old Tay-
lors Ferry (recently changed their name to Peli-
can Point) has 2 room suites with fold out couch 
in the living room.  These rooms could actually 
sleep up to 6 if you want to bunk-up with some 
friends.  They also have rooms that have 2 queen 
beds.

NOTICE!  We will be serving taco’s and nachos 
for the golf tournament lunch this year.  John 
Hedge will be organizing the meal, but will need 
some helpers.  If anyone is interested in helping 
John, please let John, Cathy, or Jodie know.  

FORMS: You can also find all of the forms on 
our website (www.Tulsaparrotheads.com) under 
the events tab.

22nd Annual TPHC Phlocking at the 
Phort golf tournament - June 24th 

with the Pre-Party June 23rd

Have you Volunteered YET?!
Thank you to all of those who have volunteered for 

the Golf Tournament this year.  All volunteers should 
have received an email telling you of your assignment. 
If you think you have volunteered but did not receive 
an email - please contact Cathy Boley ASAP at: nurse-
boley@aol.com

Volunteer helpers need to arrive by 7:30am.  Hole 
Workers - Bring chairs, table, music, decorations, can-
opy and sunscreen.  Each hole should provide some 
kind of drink or shot.  Talk with others working your 
hole to decide who will bring what.  Drinks can not be 
“sold”, but at least ask for $1 donation for each drink or 
shot. Snacks are always a good idea also.  Soak up some 

LIQUOR STORE CHALLENGE and 
DONATION COLLECTION!!

On June 13th, we will be collecting donated items during our Phlocking at 
the Stumbling Monkey (91st and Yale) beginning at 5:30 pm.

of that alcohol.  Bring a large ice chest with 2 bags of 
ice (keep in the bags until you get the beer and water in 
it).  Fill your ice chest with a variety of beer, water, and 
tea before heading to your hole, and ice it down with 
your 2 bags of ice. 

PRE-PARTY at the Elks June 23rd.  If you plan to eat 
at the Elks - and you did not sign up at the last meeting 
- you need to RSVP to Cathy Boley at nurseboley@aol.
com.

Remember, we couldn’t do the golf tournament with-
out volunteers, and we want you to have a good time.  
This is your day as much as it is the golfers.  SO HAVE 
FUN!!!
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Randel Renegar 2nd
Dennis Hagy 3rd
Tom Tirrell 3rd

Shirley Bruce 9th
Josh O’Shea 13th
Tim Malhoit 14th
Bob Jewell 26th
Debbie Martinez 27th

Jim Wollenschlager   27th
Karen Hall              28th
Darrell Davis           30th

Prayers for Parrot Heads
Lou Cain
Linda Bryant
Karen Hedge

Let an officer know if there are others we need to add to our list.  

Parrot Heads! It worked out so well last 
year we are doing it again this year!  We are 
having a Liquor Store Challenge for the 
“Phlocking at the Phort” golf tournament.  
Go to your local liquor stores and ask them 
to donate to our golf tournament.  The per-
son who brings in the most or largest dona-

tion to the June meeting at the Stumbling 
Monkey on June 13th will receive a PRIZE!

Liquor, beer, or wine are always great, but 
we can also use any promotional /vendor 
item you can get donated.  We will use 
them as gifts or we will put them in the 
silent auction.  GO GET’EM!!!

L i q u o r  St o r e  C h a l l e n g e !

What’s going on...?
Here are some events that are taking place in and around 

Oklahoma in the coming months.
June 2nd – 3rd, MOKSAROK Annual Float Trip 
at Diamondhead Resort.  12081 OK-10, Tah-
lequah, OK 74464.  Visit www.diamondhead-
resort.us!!
If you have an event you would like listed (it doesn’t have to 

be Parrot Head related) please contact Cathy or David.

Heads Up! The July Phlocking will be 
July 11th at Margaritaville.  We will be  

by the Pool in the Tiki Dining area.

Live Music 
and

other
Surprises

Boley Bash 
August 19thKurt Wollenschlager

Carol Spilman
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Donny Brewer 
House Concert

On May 21st, we were fortunate enough to have 
Stacy DeMas host Donny Brewer on his way to 

Margaritaville.  It was a perfect night to sit outside and 
enjoy some great Trop Rock in a backyard which had 
been transformed into a tropical paradise.

Donny not only shared his gift of Trop Rock, he 
shared his wonderful sense of humor.  He instantly be-
came phriends with fourty (40) or so Parrot Heads who 
brought beach chairs, cold beverages, and lots of phood 
to share.  Those of us who had never seen him perform 
were quite surprised by the level of energy his entertain-
ment brought to the crowd.

Writer and performer of the 2016 Trop Rock Song of 
the Year, it’s easy to see/hear why.  His talented smooth 
set of pipes along with his gifted guitar licks had us all 
Trop Rock’in in our chairs with Vitamin T and drinking 
Skinny Beer.  He then moved on to sing of our future 
plans of Retiring, being Beach Bums, Professional 
Drinkers, and of course, Drinking More Rum!  We were 
all jumping to buy Donny Brewer CD’s from his lovely 
wife (and chauffeur.)

We took a short break to enjoy a 
great feast, as usual, with burgers, 
hot dogs, meatballs, endless sides, 
and leftover retirement cake.

Stacy had a stellar venue for us.  
Lots of seating space, shade, and an 
island breeze to boot.  All her hard 
work paid off in gold doubloons!  

We sold raffle tickets for the Tiki 
Bar crafted by our own Mike Casillas.  (Drawing will be 
at our Phlocking at the Phort Golf Tournament.)  Burgers 
were grilled to perfection and all the sides were worthy of 
sneaking home.  Shhhhh

Donny had us all singing along, sometimes with the 
right words and sometimes with slight variations.  I think 
you call it artistic license.  I’m pretty sure the neighbors 
had the Beer Song stuck in their heads all night. 

Several of us made the trek to Margaritaville to hear 
Donny play again at Land Shark Bar.  If you missed him 
or would just like to see more, you can catch Donny at the 
Jimmy Buffett Tailgate Party on Friday night before the 
concert.  Regardless of where you see him perform next, 
don’t forget to bring your SKINNY BEER!

By Vicky Courtney and Judy Striegel

Donny Brewer Hangs at Stacy DeMas’ Tiki Bar!
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On June 19th, Madam President Cathy will be joined 
by Robbie Thames and Sean Cunnane on Good Day 
Tulsa.  Set your recorders so you don’t miss them.  I’m 
sure they will be awesome...

Mini Silent Auction 
at June Meeting

trop Rock
River Phlock

Frisco Tailgate Time

Tiki Bar Raffle
How would you like to win this tiki bar?  Tickets are only $5 
each or 5 for $20.  All proceeds benefit the Tulsa Cerebral 

Palsy Association.  It is 
built out of pallets and 
folds up for easy stor-
age.  It’s 64”x30” open; 
64”x24”  closed.
We 
will 
hold 

the drawing on June 24th at the TPHC Golf 
Tournament.  You don’t need to be present 
to win, but you must be able to pick up in 
Tulsa.
See Stacy DeMas for details or to purchase 
your lucky tickets.

As you may have heard, we had a contest 
to name our New Regional Parrot Head 
event at River Spirit/Margaritaville on 
August 11th -13th.  It will be called the Trop 
Rock River Phlock.  The winner of Name 
the Event Contest is...drum roll please...
Judy Striegel!  Congratulations Judy.

We will be holding a mini silent auction at our June meet-
ing.  What a great way to win some really cool stuff while 
also supporting the Tulsa Cerebral Palsy Association of 
Tulsa.  Cash, Checks, and Credit Cards will be accepted.

See you at the Stumbling Monkey on June 13th

Jimmy Buffett 
with Special Guests

ZZ TOP

Saturday, June 10th

This weekend Jimmy rolls 
into Frisco, TX with his 
2017 “I Don’t Know” tour.  
You will find us Friday 
afternoon/evening in the 
Gold Lot.  Bands will be 

playing so bring a chair and a beverage and join us 
as we start preparing for the Saturday show.
Then come back to the Gold Lot on Saturday start-

ing at noon for the Pre-Concert Party.  For a small fee 
of $20 each you will get a spot to sit and place your 
stuff along with all the beer you can drink.  Just re-
member Dave’s famous saying, “It’s a marathon, not 
a sprint!”  So everyone pace yourselves...

&  The Coral
      Reefer Band

Good Day Tulsa
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Thank You! to all those who do-
nated gifts: Becky Eagan, Mike Weaver, 
Robbie Thames, Jack Kelsey, Cindy Kram-
er, Jim & Jan Wollenschlager, Rebecca 
Land, Don & Carol Jones, Mike Casillas,  
Daniele Burris, Bob & Lynn Scott, Carole 
Benton, Judy Striegel, Jodie Rogers, Larry 
& Vicki Eberle, John Hedge, Monte and 
Shayne Moore, Richard & Debbie Burling, 
Vicky Courtney, Debbie & Doug McK-
isick, Roque and Debbie Martinez, Jess & 
Mary Mitchell, Trina & Charley Dawson, 
Darla Egleston, Deniece Green, Bob & 
Kathy Jewell, George & Carla McMil-
len, Kathleen Watts, Stacy DeMas, Tom 
Tirrell, Dave & Neta Carrino, and Janet & 
Gary Orton.

We raised $299 in the May raffle.  Our 
donation went to Jared Shoemaker 
Academy of Rugby.  This organization 
promotes life skills and advancement for at 
risk youth!

The May raffle was pretty darn 
great.  Their were many prizes, all 
had a good time, and raised a lot of 
money - which is the reason we do it.

May 26th

A large group of Parrot 
Heads Phlocked to 

River Spirit Casino to see 
Donny Brewer play beside 
the Poolside Bar on Fri-
day, May 26th.  Some had seen him at the house concert 
earlier in the week and thought he was well worth seeing 
again.  Others, who were unable to make the house con-
cert, came to see what they missed.  It was good seeing a 
group from COPA who made their way down the turn-
pike to see the show.  If you have never heard him play, 
you really need to attend a show some day.  He is very 
entertaining!!!

at
River 
Spirit

‘Donny 
Brewer

Laura Littlebear, Debbie & Barry Straabe, Lili Thorvaldson, Melissa & Greg Keeter, 
Gary Cox & Debbie Olson, Korri & Eddie Brown, Darla Morley, Kathy McAnelly, Ray & 

Dianne Fleming, Claire Jepson & Richard Stewart, Mike Mlynek, and Vicki Smart

Welcome
New Members!

Be sure to seek out these new members at our next meeting and welcome them personally...
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Remember to check our website 
regularly for club news and updates.
www.tulsaparrotheads.com

Thanks Loads to our Webmaster Kathleen Watts!

Past & Present ‘Finlines’ can be found on our 
website under the “Worth a Look” tab

Also for all you Facebookers, check out 
the TPHC Facebook page.

Shirts/hats/koozies in stock!
We have lots of shirts, hats, koozies 
and golf balls in stock. Check web-

site for sizes, styles and colors.  
New members get $5
off any shirt or hat. 

Remember your Tabs!

Cinco de 
Mayo

Happy Hour Mac McAnally
Coming to Paradise Cove

2017 Officers and Contact Information

President:  Cathy Boley
nurseboley@aol.com

(918) 812-3115
Secretary:  Rebecca Land

rebecca.land@tulsacoxmail.com

Newsletter:  David Boley
dboleyman@aol.com

Vice President:  Jodie Rogers
Rogerjo60@yahoo.com

Treasurer:  Tammi Martin
woc.tammi@gmail.com

Photographer:  Judy Striegel
jstriegel@ymail.com

Mac McAnally is coming to River Spirit’s Paradise Cove on 
July 21st and we have 800 tickets to give away to Parrot 

Head Club Members.  Yes, 
you heard it right here, free 
tickets to the concert.
All you need to do is RSVP 
with Madam President and 
pickup your tickets at the 
Will Call window.
Stay tuned for information 
on the pre-party!

About 30 Parrot Heads enjoyed  
Cinco de Mayo at the Puerto 
Bello Mexican Restaurant!!!


